FIBERGLASS COMPOSITE LIDS | TERRA FIRMA

PUT A LID ON IT
Terra Firma Industries specialises in the development of
innovative pit lid products and solutions. Featuring lightweight,
strong and durable pit lids, access covers and manhole covers,
Terra Firma’s range is designed to meet the requirements of any civil
construction project.
By manufacturing pit lids from a variety of composite technologies,
the company have effectively engineered manual handling risks out of
lifting access covers, significantly reducing the risks of lifting injuries
and unsafe lifting practices. Lightweight pit lids are also quicker and
easier to install and inspect, saving time and significantly reducing
installation and maintenance costs.
Three tunnel projects in Melbourne have recently utilised Terra Firma
pit lids – the Burnley Tunnel heavy duty retrofit and the Parliament
Station and Flinders Street Station C-Class retrofits. Terra Firma
Managing Director, Ashley Reid, said that the specialised properties
of the company’s products were ideally suited to the specifications
demanded by these projects. “In the case of the Burnley Tunnel,
conventional iron access covers and frames had corroded in the highly
aggressive environment. These were time consuming and difficult to
remove, with the potential for dangerous hazards in trying to access
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the pits. The solution was the installation of Terra Firma non-corrosive
composite covers and frames.”
At Parliament Station there was an additional need to ensure stringent
fire and smoke regulations were met. Terra Firma developed their
C-Class Fire Shield product specifically for the Melbourne Metro
system. Fire Shield significantly exceeds NCC requirements.
In addition, it provides easy access through its lightweight
construction and is both durable and attractive. At Flinders Street
Station, the very heavy existing concrete pit lids weighing as much
as 250kg were replaced by Terra Firma lids weighing just 28kg,
transforming the operation of opening and closing the covers.
The Terra Firma access covers were tailored to fit directly into existing
framework and eliminate the need for costly, dusty and disruptive
platform modifications. Terra Firma was constantly working with
clients to create tailored solutions for the unique challenges faced
in tunnel environments and other situations requiring safe, strong,
fire-resistant and customised pit lids.
For more information contact Terra Firma Industries, 139 Somerset
Road ,Campbellfield VIC 3061, phone 03 9357 1230, fax 03 9357 1231,
email info@tfpl.com.au, website www.terrafirmapitlids.com.au
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